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The first examples of a class of N-confused tris(pyrazolyl)methane
‘scorpionate’ ligands have been prepared. The magnetic properties of their
iron(II) tetrafluoroborate complexes are dictated by changing one substituent
per ligand rather than three as is typical for normal scorpionate ligands.
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Investigations into the magnetic properties of d4–d7 metal
complexes have been partly inspired by the intoxicating allure of
developing molecular switches or other innovative technologies that
could exploit spin crossover (SCO) behaviour.1 For instance, SCO
complexes have been employed in thermochromic displays,2 show
potential as sensors,3 MRI contrast agents4 and, most recently, in
spintronics5 and various molecular electronics applications.6 Among the
sundry of complexes that exhibit SCO behaviour, iron(II) scorpionates
(tris(pyrazolyl)borates,7 tris(pyrazolyl)methanes,8 and related
analogues9) are garnering increased interest because of the simplicity
of their syntheses, their high stability, and diverse magnetic
behaviour. Notably Trofimenko first showed that Fe[HB(pz)3 = Tp]2 (pz
= pyrazol-1-yl) underwent a spin-state change from S = 0 to S = 2
above room temperature in solution and the solid state.10 In the solid
state, the SCO behaviour of the first heating cycle differs from other
heating and cooling cycles because of an irreversible phase change on
heating from a metastable tetragonal crystal system to a more stable
monoclinic system maintained thereafter.11 This property can be
exploited for the development of read-only memory devices.12 The
related FeTp*2 (Tp* = tris(3,5-dimethylpyrazol-yl)borate) is high spin
in solution but undergoes spin crossover and is low spin at 78 K and
below.13 The iron(II) complexes of charge-neutral scorpionates such as
Tpm = [HC(pz)3] or Tpm* = [HC(pz*)3] (pz* = 3,5-dimethylpyrazol-1yl) also show highly variable magnetic behaviour. The compounds
[Fe(Tpm)2](X)2 (X = PF6,14 ClO4,15 NO3,16 BF4 17) are low spin at room
temperature but undergo SCO above 300 K. [Fe(Tpm*)2](BF4)2 is high
spin at room temperature but undergoes an abrupt SCO at 206 K in
the solid to give a sample with 50% low-spin sites that originates from
a crystallographic phase transition.18 Also, one of the two polymorphs
of [Fe(Tpm)(Tpm*)](BF4)2 undergoes an abrupt SCO with T1/2 (50%
LS) at 228 K whereas the other with less efficient solid packing has a
gradual spin crossover with T1/2 near 300 K.19 Thus, the SCO
capabilities of iron(II) scorpionates are profoundly affected by the
nature of the 3-pyrazolyl substituents near the metal centre and by
their crystal packing. In numerous studies on iron(II) scorpionates,
those with pyrazolyl substituents larger than methyls typically either
give heteroleptic species20 or, if homoleptic,21 remain HS, as nicely
summarized recently: “…any substituents in the 3-position that are
much larger than a methyl destroy any hope of observing spin state
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crossover behaviour and essentially lock the complex into the HS
form”.22 While the above statement seems hyperbole, Fe[HB(3-cypropylpz)3]2 is the only case of a bulkier TpR iron(II) complex to show
SCO.7 We sought a ligand design that would allow ready (perhaps “on
demand”) modification of pyrazolyl groups near the metal centre in
order to discover new examples of SCO behaviour in scorpionates with
bulkier pyrazolyls and to extend the current capabilities of
scorpionates as supporting ligands. To that end, we have developed
the first of a class of scorpionates whereby one of the pyrazolyl rings is
connected to the central sp3-carbon in an unusual fashion, by carbon
rather than nitrogen (Fig. 1, left). We term these new ligands Nconfused scorpionates in analogy to N-confused porphyrins.

Fig. 1 Left: N-Confused tris(pyrazolyl)methane derivatives reported here (X = H,
CH2C6H5 = Bn, p-SO2C6H4CH3 = Ts). Right: Normal tris(pyrazolyl)methane.

It is envisioned that these new ligands could permit rapid
development of sensors or could introduce new vistas for incorporation
of scorpionate complexes into 3D networks. In this communication we
detail the syntheses of the ligands and the properties of their
homoleptic iron(II) complexes. Future reports will detail ligand variants
and the implementation of their metal complexes in assemblies, in
sensing applications, and in chemical reactions.
The ligands and iron(II) complexes were prepared as
summarized in Scheme 1. The ligand syntheses begins with the
known23 H(pz)CH(OMe)2 that is readily prepared on a 25–50 g scale.
The benzyl-protected ligand, BnL, is obtained in high yield in two steps
that ultimately exploits an acid-catalysed condensation reaction
between pyrazole and BnpzCH(OMe)2. The resulting BnL is surprisingly
unreactive toward typical benzyl deprotecting agents (various catalytic
palladium reagents, H+ and/or H2) but could be oxidatively deprotected
in superbasic medium to give very low yields of the protonated ligand
H
L. Attention was then turned to a tosyl-protected analogue, TsL, since
this species was expected (and found) to be more reliably deprotected
under milder conditions. Tosylation of HpzCH(OMe)2 to give
TspzCH(OMe)2 proceeded smoothly. Unfortunately, acid-catalysed
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condensation with pyrazole to give TsL under various conditions
(solvent, neat) was unsuccessful because of competing reactions; Tspz
is formed along with a mixture of products including TspzCH(pz)(OMe)
and oligo- and polymeric species from self-condensation of
HpzCH(OMe)2. Thus, the CoCl2-catalysed Peterson rearrangement24
between the aldehyde, TspzCH(O), and S(O)pz2 was used to give the
desired TsL. The compound HL was obtained in high yield by the
reaction between TsL and aqueous 5 M NaOH. Importantly, all of the
reactions described above can be performed on a large (25–50 g)
scale without the need for column chromatography, which makes the
new ligands easily accessible.

Scheme 1 Preparation of new scorpionates and iron(II) complexes. Key: (i) NaH,
BnBr, THF; (ii) 2 Hpz, 5 mol% pTsOH·H2O, C6H6; (iii) KOtBu, dmso, O2; (iv) TsCl,
NaOH, CH2Cl2; (v) cat. CF3CO2H, H2O, EtOAc; (vi) S(O)pz2, cat. CoCl2, THF; (vii)
NaOH (aq), THF, 5 min.

The reaction between [Fe(H2O)6](BF4)2 and two equivalents of
the appropriate ligand, xL, in either THF or acetone, gave a precipitate
which after drying the under vacuum was found to be solvent-free
[Fe(xL)2](BF4)2 [x = Bn, (1), x = Ts, (2); x = H, (3)] according to
elemental analyses. The structure of 3 was determined at 100 K by
single crystal X-ray diffraction of very small twinned crystals of 3
grown by slow evaporation of an aqueous solution. As elaborated in
the ESI,‡ the structure is highly disordered (superposition of transand cis-isomers and of anion positions) but the metrics of the FeN6
kernel could be established (Fig. S1‡). Most importantly, the average
Fe–N bond length (1.968(2) Å) is indicative of LS iron(II) and is in
accord with magnetic data below. Unfortunately, despite exhaustive
attempts (vide infra), it has not yet been possible to grow suitable
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single crystals of solvent-free 1 or 2 for X-ray diffraction analysis. As
solids, 1 and 2 are colourless and paramagnetic with μeffca. 5.2μB at
room temperature and below (SQUID magnetometry, Fig. S2‡).
Complex 3 is a pink solid at room temperature and below but, on
heating to about 150 °C, becomes colourless (and reversibly turns
pink on cooling). Magnetic measurements over the temperature range
100 K to 400 K (high T limit of the magnetometer, Fig. 2) show 3 is
fully LS Fe(II) at ca. 200 K, begins SCO at higher temperatures, but is
not fully HS at 400 K. A T1/2 (with 50% HS) of 360 K can be estimated
from the data, which is similar to ca. 380 K observed for
[Fe(Tpm)2](BF4)2.17 Complexes 1 and 2 are paramagnetic in roomtemperature CD3CN solution as indicated by the large chemical shift
range (+60 to −40 ppm) of resonances and large solution magnetic
moment (μeffca. 5.2μB, Evan's method). The electronic spectrum of
each (Fig. S3‡) gives intense high energy band(s) in the UV-region
(ca. λ < 250 nm, ∼ 40 000 cm−1, ε > 20 000 M−1 cm−1) for intraligand
transitions and a characteristic low-energy ( < 13 000 cm−1), lowintensity (ε < 15 M−1 cm−1) d–d band for the 5T2g–5Eg transition of
high-spin iron(II). From average Gaussian fits of the low energy band
of several samples, the crystal field splitting Δ for 1 and 2 is 12 700 ±
100 and 11 700 ± 100 cm−1, respectively. These values are
comparable to those found for HS Fe(II) complexes [Fe(Tpm*)2]2+ (12
500–14 600 cm−1, depending on anion)25 or FeTp*2 (12 700 cm−1).13
The pink solutions of 3 give paramagnetically shifted 1H NMR spectrum
[μeff (295 K) 0.8μB] indicative of a small portion of HS Fe(II) in
solution. As shown in Fig. S4,‡ the electronic spectrum of 3 in CH3CN
at 295 K shows a weak (ε = 1.6 M−1 cm−1) d–d band at = 12 600
cm−1 for a small portion (ca. 10–20%) presumably of HS 3 overlaid
with bands for LS 3. The latter has intense (ε = 103 M−1 cm−1) bands
in the near UV range ( = 30 000–37 000 cm−1) for CT transitions as
well as two lower-energy, low-intensity d–d bands [λmax 525, 355 nm;
ε = 50, 400 M−1 cm−1, respectively] for 1A1g–1T1g and 1A1g–1T2g
transitions that are similar to other LS Fe(II) scorpionate complexes.
Variable temperature studies show that the bands for HS 3 grow in
intensity at the expense of those for LS 3 as temperature is raised
from 243 K to 343 K (Fig. S4‡). VT NMR data over the same
temperature range (Fig. S5 and S6‡) show an increase in magnetic
moment from 0.8 to 1.3μB (Evan's), similar to the solid state moment
over the same temperature range. From the electronic spectrum, the
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crystal field splitting Δ 19 050 cm−1 (B = 714 cm−1) for LS 3 is
comparable to 18 700 cm−1 for FeTp2 and 19 200 cm−1 for
[Fe(Tpm)2](ClO4)2.15,16 These data are in agreement with earlier
observations that Δ is about the same for species with similar Fe(3,5R2pz)6 kernels, regardless of the bridgehead HC or HB of the
scorpionate. Overall, comparisons of the data for 3 and related
scorpionate derivatives show that the connectivity of the pyrazolyl unit
only has a small influence on the ligand field strength; the groups at
the β-pyrazolyl positions (3-pyrazolyl or the N1 position of the
confused pyrazolyl) have a more prominent influence.

Fig. 2 Temperature dependence of χMT for 3 from SQUID magnetometry
measurements.

Et2O vapour diffusion into CH3CN solutions of either 1 or 2 gave
colourless single crystals of the appropriate di-solvate, 1·2CH3CN or
2·2CH3CN suitable for X-ray diffraction. The structure of 1·2CH3CN
shows a pseudo octahedral metal center the two benzyl-protected
pyrazolyl rings trans- to each other, Fig. 3. The Fe–N bond distance
associated with the confused pyrazolyl (Fe–N2, 2.006(1) Å) is longer
than those with the regular pyrazolyls (Fe–N11, 1.974(1) and Fe–N21,
1.975(1) Å). The average Fe–N distance of 1.985(1) Å is consistent
with LS Fe(II). Finally, as shown in Fig. S7,‡ the supramolecular
structure shows sheets of 1 parallel with the bc-plane stacked along
the a-axis so as to form channels along c-where solvated CH3CN
molecules reside. Presumably, the weak van der Waals forces
associated with these molecules permits the solvent to be easily
removed under application of vacuum. Unfortunately, attempts to
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obtain structures at higher temperatures were thwarted by weak
diffraction, disorder of solvent and benzyl rings that seriously
compromised quality below publication standards.

Fig. 3 Two views of the solid state structure of the dication in 1·2CH3CN. Thermal
ellipsoids shown at 30% probability.

The structure of 2·2CH3CN at 100 K (Fig. S8‡) shows an
average Fe–N distance of 2.214(1) Å that is in accord with HS Fe(II).
Again, the Fe–N bond associated with the confused pyrazolyl is
significantly longer than the other two on the same ligand (2.406(1)
versus 2.112(1) and 2.123(1) Å) and is trans- to the same ring on the
other ligand bound to iron. The larger steric bulk of the tosyl versus
benzyl causes greater pyrazolyl ring twisting in the former (avg. FeN–
NCmethine = 8.3° versus 3.8° for 1·2CH3CN), presumably hindering spin
crossover.
The spin crossover behaviour of a sample of solid 1·2CH3CN
freshly crystallized, decanted, and dried under a N2 stream (to
minimize solvent loss by vacuum drying) was interrogated by SQUID
magnetometry over the temperature range 2 to 300 K (Fig. 4). The
sample is clearly HS from 300 K to about 175 K with μeff = 5.1μB.
Below 175 K the sample undergoes a gradual spin state change and
reaches a minimum effective moment of μeff = 1.7μB at 60 K. This
residual moment differs from the typical value of 0.7μB of iron(II)
scorpionates (see Fig. 2) that arises from temperature independent
paramagnetism (2nd order Zeeman effect on paramagnetism). Since
the data were identical regardless of heating/cooling rates thus the HS
state is not kinetically trapped,26 we attribute the excess moment (ca.
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1μB) of the analytically pure sample to about a 7–10% HS Fe(II) that
arises due either to unavoidable desolvation during drying and transfer
to the magnetometer, to a portion of a yet-to-be-identified cis-isomer
that may not undergo SCO, or to both. We favour the former given the
variability in data when samples are subjected to different evacuation
and handling procedures (Fig. S9‡). Regardless, the magnetic
properties of 1·2CH3CN are clearly different than its desolvated
counterpart 1 at low temperature and provide yet another example
that solvate molecules can have a profound impact on SCO behaviour.
The data are also significant as they demonstrate only the second
example of SCO behaviour in a scorpionate that has a pyrazolyl
substituent larger than a methyl proximal (β-) to the metal centre.

Fig. 4 Variable temperature magnetic data for 1·2CH3CN. Key: Blue and light blue,
first and second cooling cycle; red and orange, first and second heating cycle.

In summary, we have developed a multigram synthesis of the
first example of a class of N-confused scorpionate ligand. In this first
example, one pyrazolyl of a tris(pyrazolyl)methane is tethered to the
sp3-methine carbon via a carbon rather than via the nitrogen of the
heterocycle. One can envision other examples where two or all three
pyrazolyls are connected to the methine carbon (or to a boron centre)
in this fashion. This new ligand design opens the door synthetically to
a wealth of nitrogen protection/deprotection reactions that could allow
easy modification of the steric and electronic properties about the
metals’ first and second coordination sphere. In the current case we
have altered one β-pyrazolyl substituent of the ligand (on the exo-N)
to be an H, Bn, or Ts group. Each gave [Fe(xL)2]2+ complexes, thereby
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showing a steric limit to such homoleptic moieties has not been
breached by these small to modest-size groups. The electronic
properties of these ligands compare favourably with both Tp and Tpm
based scorpionates. The complexes [Fe(xL)2](BF4)2 exhibit a range of
magnetic behaviour with the case of x = H showing SCO behaviour
near room temperature and above, in contrast to those with larger
groups, x = Bn or Ts, that remain high spin. The derivative x = Bn can
be induced to show SCO behaviour (with T1/2ca. 90 K) by
crystallization with acetonitrile. It is hypothesized that the crystal
packing in the solvate is such that the pyrazolyl rings are free to relax
to give shorter Fe–N bonds and lower ring twisting associated with LS
Fe(II) but the solvent-free complex may be more tightly packed and
have more twisted pyrazolyl rings that prevents SCO behaviour.
Unfortunately, the high mp of CH3CN (225 K) precludes observation of
SCO of 1 in solution (which may be expected to occur near 90 K,
similar to the solid). The details of full structural investigations to test
the above hypothesis and to delineate solvent and anion effects will be
reported in due course. The reaction chemistry of metal complexes
based on these and other, bulkier derivatives will be described
elsewhere.
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